
BY ARIVAH HAQUE 



Somewhere in the galaxy far, far away, lived Lorelei, a comet floating around
looking at everyone else, feeling happy and joyful.   

"Ahhh, it is
such a lovely
day today !"



"Lorelei !"

“Hi Neppy, Mary,
Earthlin, Venny and

Saturn !”  

Lorelei suddenly sees their friends and floats their way to
say hi to them.

"Hey Lorelei !"



These are all of Lorelei's friends, but we don't know
them as well do we ? well, let's start learning
about them so we can be friends with them too !

This is Neppy



Neppy and Lorelei are like
sisters, they always did
everything together. 

They would laugh
together. 

They are the closest and the bestest friends
they could ever be !

They would eat together. 



NEXT ! Let's meet lorelei's MOST caring friend !

THIS IS MARY 



Mary is LORELEI'S MOST PROTECTIVE
FRIEND. SHE WAS LIKE LORELEI'S SECOND

MOTHER.

However, mary gets angry easily. no
wonder mary is always red !

even if mary got angry easily, she
always made sure lorelei was happy

when they were sad. 



next !  let's meet lorelei's quiet and nervous friend 

this is earthlin 



earthlin is a quiet and mysterious friend
of lorelei's.

earthlin hated how she looked, she hated sharing
the colour of sticky green slime. however, lorelei

always helped her accept herself. 

from then, earthlin always quietly supported lorelei
and tries to become closer with lorelei. 



Next ! LET'S MEET lorelei's most talented and shiniest
friend !

This is VENNY 



Venny was good at everything and everyone
knew and liked her, she was the perfect

planet.

she was nicknamed venny the victory as she
never lost to anything, let alone she was a

little sassy. 

Venny is one of lorelei's distant friend
because she is a very popular planet

around all galaxies.



and last but not least, meet lorelei's best friend ! 

this is saturn, no not the planet ! this saturn is
lorelei's best friend. 



saturn acts as lorelei's brother, they grew up
together from baby planets.

saturn always made sure lorelei laughed
and smiled, he never let her be sad. 

saturn always made sure lorelei slept, ate and
shines everyday since they were baby planets which

is why lorelei calls saturn her brother. 



oh wait ! we can not forget, meet lorelei's parents ! 

this is moonella and comlet, the most important planets to lorelei  !

 
Alright let's head on with lorelei's story !



"I'm jolly good Lorelei
! I hope you are well !"

Sunny says nervously 

"Hi Sunny ! How
are you ?!"

one day, in space, lorelei was floating around sunny and chatting with her.



"I'm well Sunny ! but maybe I
should float to my group so ill
talk to to you some other time,

keep shining !"

lorelei doesn't notice sunny being nervous and continued to make way to her
friends and chat with them. 

"Ill keep shining ! I
just hope you do

too soon..."



lorelei sees neppy as well as venny and they float their way to
them to say hi. 

"Goodmorning
everyone!"

"Mhmm!"

"I told you not to
make it

obvious..."

neppy says snappily



lorelei is confused from how venny and neppy are acting. then they
continue to ask 

“Is everything okay? Is there
any way I can help?” 

“No Lorelei everything is
oka-”

“YOU’RE NOT SHINING
ANYMORE!”  

neppy gets cut off by venny 

venny butts in and shouts angrily



"I'm not shining?"

"Neppy...why didn't

you tell me ?"

"Lorelei, you are a dull
and dusty comet. I don't

want to float around with
you anymore."

"Maybe you

should leave

Lorelei."

lorelei stays still and confused. what did venny mean and why is she so angry ?

"Lorelei, maybe go home and

work on your shine ! i'm sure you

will shine brightly soon !"

MARY SAYS CHEERFULLY AS SATURN AGREED



lorelei was shocked,
 she wasn't shining,
 no one told them, 
not even neppy.  



lorelei, had an idea. lorelei
decided to grab her toy
stars and rub them on

themself to be shiny, they
rubbed and rubbed in anger

and sadness.

"Come on please

shine !"



lorelei gave up, they
didn't see any shimmer,

any shine, any happiness. 
lorelei was tired, lorelei

cried.  



"Lorelei! what
happened and why
are you crying ?!"

as lorelei continues
to cry, lorelei's

parents run inside to
see what was wrong. 

"I'm such an ugly and dusty
comet ! I tried everything to
be shiny and it doesn't work

!"



Lorelei, never be afraid to be yourself, you are
different from everyone and so are they, all you

need to be is a bit more confident and
accepting of yourself, you are such a beautiful,

bright and shiny comet and no one can say
different.”

"Take all the time you need
Lorelei. we will always be
here for you, we love you

very much."

"Thank you mum and
dad but it will take me

time."



"We love you
Lorelei!"

"I love you too
mum and dad!"



lorelei would play with the stars

lorerelei would sing 

lorelei would dance 

as days went by, lorelei decided to spend time with her parents and herself.

lorelei would say good things to themself
on the mirror, it made them so happy. 

"Lorelei, you look very
pretty today, I am

shining!"



"Ahhh ! My eyes,
they sting and why

am I tingling?"

after 9 days of lorelei being with themself and their parents, lorelei noticed
something as they were talking to themself in the mirror, a shine in the eyes and

tingles on themself. what could this be ?

lorelei decided to ignore it and go meet their friends after a long time. 



"Lorelei !
You're back

AND YOU'RE
SHINING !"

"Hello everyone !
It's good to be

back!"

"I- I'm WHAT?!"

"YOU'RE
SHINING ?!"

EVERYONE SHOCKINGLY SCREAMS



"Have you noticed
a tingle feeling on

you?"

"A sting in your
eyes?""Wait ! Yes I have BUT

how do YOU all know ?
Is this normal ?"

"Lorelei ! You found your
shine ! LOOK AT

YOURSELF, you're shining
so brightly!"



"GUYS IM
SHINING ! IM A

STAR !" "Lorelei, we just wanted to

say sorry for what we did

and that we will never do

that again.""I forgive you Venny and

Neppy. I love you both so

much and Thank you for

saying sorry."

"Woohoo go baby
sis!"



"Woohoo go
Lorelei!"

lorelei shined, lorelei floated, lorelei was happy and so was everyone else.
lorelei found themself.

lorelei learnt how to shine.



the end !



A book about lorelei's adventure in a scary society, lorelei a comet with lots and
lots of friends, goes out to play one day but no one seems fond of being with them.

what made them this way ? will lorelei find themself ? will lorelei be happy
again?

find out by reading "the dark star" written and illustrated by arivah haque 

take a journey with me to self love and confidence ! 
ill see you there !

 


